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					You 404’d it. Gnarly, dude.

				

				
Surfin’ ain’t easy, and right now, you’re lost at sea. But don’t worry; simply pick an option from the list below, and you’ll be back out riding the waves of the Internet in no time.

	Hit the “back” button on your browser. It’s perfect for situations like this!
	Head on over to the home page.
	Punt.


				

			


		


		
			
					Recent Comments
	Dan Margulis - 51 days 23 hours : Gilles, all my other titles made images available because many readers wished to duplicate for themselves the color exercises being shown. Since the Chevreul book concerns...
	Gilles Baron - 57 days 12 hours : Where can I download the photos from the book On the Law of Simultaneous Contrast of Colors. I have already purchased the book. Thanks Gilles Baron gbaron@videotron.qc.ca
	(Dr) Joel H. Nance - 154 days 10 hours : Congratulations, Dan (if I may). A wonderful cap to a legendary career of giving, giving, giving. Thank you, e Salute!
	Dan Margulis - 302 days 18 hours : Riet, Development of the panel has pretty much stopped. I did however ask my list if anybody had the same configuration, and one guy replied that he had installed successfully...
	Riet van den Berg - 304 days 1 hour : receaved my book to day but having problems with instaling the panel. Working with windows 10 and CC 2023, and got the message: Bad Photoshop version 24 not in range (20, 22)
	Bob Greenberg - 326 days 12 hours : Hi Dan, Ended up with a new, new PC that is also a Dell workstation running Windows 11, 64 Gig Ram, 4TB storage, Adobe Creative Cloud, latest versions, etc. I have installed PPW...
	Dan Margulis - 381 days 21 hours : Bob, Development of the panel has pretty much stopped. I did however ask my list if anybody had the same configuration, and one guy replied that he had installed successfully...
	Bob Greenberg - 415 days 13 hours : Good afternoon Dan, I just received my new Dell workstation with Windows 11 installed along with the latest versions of LR and PS. Unfortunately the installed does not work with...
	Doron Ben Avraham - 766 days 0 hours : I’ll go with Very Peri as we go into 2022, not least because it’s the color of the year promoted by my employer, the Product Identification group at Danaher. In...
	Richard Swearinger - 800 days 15 hours : I know it is absurd, selfish, and greedy to expect the installer to be updated for Photoshop 2022 so I won’t ask.





			

		

	







	
	











